
The start of our 2022-2023 Competition Season is JUST around the corner! Now is your chance
to get your child into one of the fastest growing and most comprehensive dance programs in

Southeastern Wisconsin.

Named 2021's Best Dance Studio by the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, Creative Productions is
the South Shore's go-to studio for every genre and level of dance- from pre-ballet to teen

contemporary, we're raising the "barre" on training and bringing you the best classes,
conventions, and competitions available!

Our 2021-2022 season has been our most successful yet- bringing home countless first place
and top 3 finishes for ALL of our competition troupes, and most recently winning the Precision
Arts Challenge Best in Show for Milwaukee 2022. The trophies are just the icing on the cake,
because...

Did you know?
Dance has proven to improve strength, flexibility, cognition, and memory, but more importantly it
teaches children discipline, hard work, responsibility, creativity, how to overcome adversity, how
to deal with criticism, and the importance of self-motivation and perseverance. Children enrolled
in dance are 4x more likely to be recognized for academic achievement, and 5x less likely to fail
in academic studies. These are the real perks of being a dance family!

But isn't competition dance expensive?
Our studio isn't just one of the most successful in the area, we're also one of the most
affordable! By strategically planning our training hours we are able to keep tuition under
$200/month for ALL of our troupes. We also know how much easier it is to pay that bill in two
payments, which is why we split tuition payments to be paid bi-weekly, conveniently lining up
with paydays!

Competition fees vary depending on how many dances you want your dancer to be in, as well
as if they audition for and are chosen for a solo, duet, or trio. These fees vary from $50-$400
per competition depending on involvement, and can be tailored to a family's level of comfort.

We try very hard to work with families on payments and make sure everyone understands the
full commitment, time, and dedication needed to make sure your dancer is successful. And
believe us- it's worth it!



Don't believe us? Hear it from our dance families!

"Great place for aspiring dancers! Small, family feel. Love the owner, Ally and all the staff. They
want what is best for every dancer." - Jennifer Raymond, Google Review

"Great place for kids to learn a variety of dances, build teamwork, and develop friendships.
Always a lot of excitement and energy in the studio with a focus on having a lot of fun! The
studio works diligently to keep costs in line which is always appreciated! My granddaughter
loves to dance here!" - Marilyn Hartmann, Google Review

"Our family loves Creative Productions. They have experienced, talented dance coaches and an
owner who challenges the dancers. More importantly- they encourage and support the dancers
in a positive environment. This studio coaches the whole dancer, focusing on teamwork,
sportsmanship, commitment, respect, kindness, grades and understanding family is important.
My daughter has grown significantly in this studio and considers it her family as do I." - Maureen
Phelps, Competition Troupe Parent


